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[.[ I

The Plaintiff claims $20,340.00 and costs against the Defendant arising out of

a contrarct for the Plaintiff to perform excavation for a lcuilding owned by Nestle.

pl The Plaintiff was a subcontractor

for the Defendant.

[]l

The Defendant's position is that the arnount claimed by the Plaintiff is
substantiially above the actual cost and states that the Plaintiff would be unjustly
enricherl,
[r1] In

interior

r:rf

2Ot3 the Plaintiff was asked to give a quote for excavation services for the

two buildings to relocate a pipe for cleaning. The Defendant describes the

work to be done as removing concrete from around

er

pipe protruding from the concrete

floor, barckfill and install the concrete on the interior ol'two buildings.

[5il

The Defendant says that the work was to include excavation on the exterior to

eXpo'se the pipe.

[€i] The Plaintitf's representative John Rudder ("Rudden"), had discussed the

contract with Pacldy Finnegan ("Fiinnegan") and Kelly Mclnnes ("lVlclnnes") the
Defe nda nt's project manager.

[,;'] The Plairrtiff provided an estimate without

tne benefit of an engineering plan,

after arttr::rnding at the site. The estimate was for $i20,340.00 included HST.
[ti]ll

work,

The owner of the building, Nestle, who ccntracted the Defendant to do the

hi:rr; paicl

the invoice submitted by the plaintiff to the Defendant in full. The Plaintiff

was suklcontracted by the defendant to compheter the lvork.

The Plaintiff commenced work basu'd o]r an authorization to proceed in
acccrrdance with the estimate. Other than the ,:stimate there w€rre no written
[tJ'l

agreemr,lntS.

['lr0] Rudden, principal of the Plaintiff knew Vince Finnegan, prrincipal of the
Defernrdilnt for over 20 years and they had de,alt with each other professlonally and had
deverlrrperd trust between themselves.

[11] An incident occurred on December 14,2013 at a Christmas party in which
employer:s of both parties appear to have been present. lt resulted in an altercation
betweren certain ernployees on each side and the police were called.

['12] This soured long-standing relatiorrs and led the parties to take significantly
differernt views; of their business relations and this contract in particular,

llhere appear to

havel beren no questions regarding the Plaintiff's accor"rnt till then.

[13] Until the Christmas party, relations erppeared to be cordial

between

employe,es of both parties.

[1a] T'he Defendant pleads that after the; estinate was given to the Defendant,
the lDefendant asked for additional work to bre done namely removing and installing a
section rrf fencing outside and that the Plaintiff iassured the Defendant that the estimate

need noi: be revisc'd because of their outstanding rr:lationship. The Plaintiff does not
acknowk:ldge that this was the case. The fencing work was never done.

['15] The Defendant's position

is that the Plaintiff did much less work than

contem;:llated and the Defendant sought a reduction in the bill. The Plaintiff states that

this fornr of adjustment was never contemprlated. I he Defendant terms the original
estimate a budgetary quote which was intended to be reviewed based on the actual
workrdone. There appears to be no agreement initially' on an hourly rate.
['lt0] The Derfendant says that the Plaintiff is entitled to $8,000.00, which is the

amount that one Shaun Gregory of lron Ridgr-. l-lomer; Inc., described by the Defendant

as an irrdustry €Xps;1, says the work is wortll. The Elefendant pleads that it would pay
$9,000.00 to the Pllaintiff. The Plaintiff does not agreer that this is the amount due.
[17] The question is whether the work was to be paid by a flat fee or on a times
and matelrials basis.
["18]

To date no payment has been made by the Defendant to the Plaintiff.

EVIDE!,|_!:E OF JOIHN RUDDEN
["]

9] Rudderr is the principal of the Plaintiff and a friend of Vince Finnegan.

[2t0] He was asked by Defendant to ex,:avate

er

building to facilitate the relocation

of a waler pipe.
[121]

The initial consultation about this project was in March 2013. The Plaintiff

disputes the suggestion that the $18,900.0C1 was the maximum to be charged but if
cost:s werre less he would be paid less.
12',71

They 'worked in two locations, patche,J holes, compacted and poured

concrete and replaced the hole.
[2i3]When asked to do the work, Rudden was ;rrovided with no drawings, He was
told that the work was of high priority and that the owner stood to lose $100,000.00 a

day till the work was done. This was an important client for the Defendant, The
Plaintiff's; work was to facilitate the change in Lhe direc,tion of a pipe.

[?4] He gave a quote and started the work on October 30, 2013 and completed it
on Novermber

7

,2014. The work was done as describ,ed in the estimate.

[1i2:5]When he started

work, he noticed that there was another contractor working

outside.
[i2]61

When the work was completed, he invoiced

it.

He did all the work he was

asked tc, do and did it well. There were no complaints;.
[:il7] The invoice was for $18,000.00 plus

HST, He never received payment.

[il8] In cross-examination Rudden saidl that the work had to be dclne quickly and
he was told to make sure that he covered himself. The estimate covered the work.
contingerncies and profit.

EVlpEIllcE oF PATRICK FINNEGAN
[2f9] Finnegan is the Ontario sales ffi?h?grf,f for the Defendant and Vince
Finnegan is his father. He has worked for the compary for 18 years.
[:!10]

The Defendant had a contract witlr Nestle to clear the pipeline in the subject

premisers;. He contracted with the Plaintiff to have him dig the floor and clear the lines.

[:it1]The work was authorized at a meeting beltween Patrick Finnegan and John
Rudden in October 2013. Before the completion of the project no further discussions

took plerce regarding the price or the scope of the work. In cross-examination Patrick
Finnegern said that there was no agreement in writin5; because of the fluid nature of the

project. lrlestle paid for the work and did not object to the bill.
EV!_DjI!,!CE OF KELLY MCTNNES

[]21 Mclnnes is the project manager for the Defendant and has worked there for
15 yearsi.

[}i3l He stated that the Plaintiff was to exposie the pipe, remove the fence to
provide access and remove the dirt from around the site. He was there every day and
says that the Plaintiff did not do everything they were supposed to do such as the fence

removal iand replacement.
[i],41

Mclnnes suggested to Vince and Pat Finnegan that they ask John to give

money biack,
[:i]iSl

In cross-examination Mclnnes acknowlerlged that he did not speak with

Rudrlen regarding prices.
EVIQ!:NIIIE OF VINGE FINNEGAN
[i]l3l Finnegan is the owner of the Defendant and knows Rudden for 20 years,
[::]71

He states that Rudden told him that he wrruld issue a new invoice to reflect

the ar:tu;tl time and effort spent on the job. Rudden denies this. Finnegan called the
Quelbec office which issues payments and told them to ignore the invoice as a new one

was conring.

ANAtIi!!;lS oF THE EVIDENCE
[i]i3l There was a contract. The Deferrdant asked the Plaintiff to do work. The
plaintiff rlid work. The Defendant agrees that the Plaintiff is to be paid.

[ill3] What were the terms of this crcntract? Did the estimate constitute the
contract'l' Or was there another oral contract on terms other than those in the estimate.

Ft(ll The evidence of the parties diverges as to what was to be done. The
Defende;rnt agrees that the Plaintiff was to clo the vvork that the Plaintiff did, but the
Defendernt says that the Plaintiff should havre done more. There is no letter or fax or
written rnemorandum prior to December 2013, to supoort the Defendant's position. The
sole description of the work to be done can ber confirnred by reading the estimate.

The Plaintiff understood that the Defendant relied on the estimate to have
the work proceed and the Plaintiff completed the work based on this understanding.
[at1]

pEctstqN
The estimate provided by the Plaintitf was the only written document
evidencing the terms of the agreement between the parties. At no time before
[a';1]

Decermberr 2013

was there any discussion that the plaintiff would bill on a quantum
meruit basis. The Plaintiff was told to provide a quote that would include the plaintiff,s
disbursennents, HST, contingencies and profit. lf the time or cost to do the work
or the
effort rerQUired extended beyond the amount quote<j, there is no evidence that
the
Defendanrt would have paid more.

The Plaintiff undertook the work on the un<lerstanding that he would be paid
on the bil,eis of the estimate.
[43t]

[44'] The Defendant's proposal to pay less was made after the altercation at the
Christmars; party which influenced the Defendant's position regarding the amount
due.

[a5] The Plaintiff did the work and is entifled to tre compensated.
[46] Judgment is therefore awarded to the Plaintiff for g18,990.00 plus HST for a
total rcf $iI1,458.70. Plaintiff is awarded interest on thre amount awarded from the date

of issuance of the Claim and postjudgment interest thereafter both at the statutory rate.
[4'71

lf the parties cannot agree on costs, the Plaintiff shall make its written

submission on costs no later than July 1 , 2015 and the Defendant no later than July 15,
2015. sulbmissions are not to exceed three pages l2 jfont double spaced.
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